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By the grace of God we have again
celebrated the wonderful festival of
Easter and have thrilled .anew to it;
joyous message of victory over sin,
hel.1 ,and the grave. He who was dain
on Calvary’s cross stands before us
and declares, “I um He that Ziveth . . .
and. have t71.e lieys of hell a.& of
death!” (REVELATION
1: 18).
This
triumphant state,mient proves that Je/
sus is the Son of God; that all His
wands are the truth; that His life ,and’
death were satisfactory ,to the Fa&er;
and ;that His rising is a guarantee crf
our own resurre’ction to eternal life.
In writing to the Corinthian Chris/
tians th!e Apostle Paul gives a reason
for celebrating Easter in these words:
“Let us keep the feast, for even
Christ our Passover is sucrificed for
Us!” (I CORINTHIANS 7: 7/8). Easter
is wo.rth,les if not connected with JleR
sus’ sacrifice. In the shallow eelsbra/
tions of many, Easter is littlse more
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it possible

on Lutheran

will offer,
Union

than a day to welcome the return of
spring, to parade in fine clothing, an,d
to enjoy special .foods. However, to
observe Easter properly means to be#
lieve that Jesus’ death was a voluntary
sacrif,ice and His rising a glorious vic#
tory after a bitter struggle. Through
this \sacrifice our Lord earned for us
precious treasures: forgivene;s, life,
and salvation. If we value th(ese high/
ly, our repentance, faith and life will
also be a sacrifice, made willingly for
the sake of Chrkt.
In using the word “Passover”, .Paul
em,pha&es th.at. in keeping the feast
of Easter we rejoice over a deliver/
ante which ‘our Savior ,brought about
for us. IIt is a. reference to God’s delivd
erance of Israel from the oppression
lof Egypt. The childrein of God in the
Old Testament observed this Passover
fatival as a reminder of God’s mexy
and an expression of .gratitude to, Him.
So JWX IIs our Passover Lamb, and

when His :blood is applied to the door/
posts of our hIsarts by faith, the angel
of divine wrath is turned away. Christ
took a,way our sin and guilt, and there
is no ,condemnstion to theem that bed
lieve. We have been ,d,elivered fro,m
the bondage of sin and are heirs of
eternal life. Jesus ,died and rose agaifn
for our sakes, for our justification, for
our d!eliverance from *spiritual slavery.
Finally, Paul points out the holiness
of Easter, #orhow lwe should keep this
festival ,properly. He s,ays: “;)\Tot with
old leaven, neither with the leaven of
malice and wickedness, btct witlz the
unleaved
bread of’ sincerity and
7 : 8).
The
.tmth!
’ ’ (I CORINTITIANS
Apostl,e uses the word “leuven” be/
cause of its connection with the Pass/
over ,Festival when every trace of it
VJAS to be removed. “Lefivelz” is often
used in another sense to denote moral
corruption and zin. So P.aul tea&es
here that the Christian should search
his heart with God’s Law and remove
all traces of wick.edness, ,for Easter is

!the festival of a new spiritual life, of
,the triumph of holiness over sin.
The Easter message has the power
to make us a new and holy people
who purge out the remnanti of a sin*
ful flesh with God’s help, who war’
ship the r&n Lord with faith-Ned
hearts, and whose life reflecti the conduct of an heir ,of salvation. This is
the wh.ole spirit of Easter: A personal
resurrection .from sin to a new life
dedicated to Him who conquered the
grave that we might enter eternal life.
May the truth of Easter remain for
us all an undeniable fact, incompar0
able- comfort, and a source of unend/
ing joy! As the Easter message silences
our fears, deepens ,our faith, and gives
us renewed strength for a #holier walk
of life, may we ever confess our Eas@
ter faith and albound in the work of
the risen Lord, looking forward to an
eternal Easter in heaven!
“He lives my mansions to prepare,
He lives to bring me safely there!”
-0. w. s.

“lhugh
I speak with the tongues
of’ men and of angels, und have not
charity, I am become as sounding
brass, or a tinkling
cymbal. And
though I have the gift of prophecy,
an& u;nderstand all mysteries, and ull
lpzowledge; and though I have all
faith, so that 1 could remove ~OUW
mins, and halve not charity, I LL~ no’
thing. And though I bestow aI1 my
goods to feed the poor, and though
I give my body to be burned, und hdve

not charity, it /wofiteth

me nothing.”
I CORINTHIANS
13 : 1d3.

Cur today’s text is not so much a
quiet instruction regarding love, but
rather a ,eulogy idirected at .love with a
truly transporting eloquence; yes, a
New Testament Song of Degrees, a
glowing Psalm of praise, in which the
holy Apostbe, lifted up on the wings
of truly Christian inspiration and in
most elevated phrases, si.ngs about love
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in its heavenly ?beauty and incompar
able .gl,ory,
He says: “~112ougI2I $euk zuith t72e
tongues of men and of angels, and
hue not chatity, I am become as
sounding bruss, or a tinkling cymb~al.”
That means : Lf a person not only
could speak all the banguages of the
world, but could speak the truths of
the Gospel with the ability of angels,
so that the entire world with amaze
:ment paid attention and thereby were
awakened, moved, and converted to
Christ, $ut if at the same time Ihis
heart were void of love; if he spoke so
grandly of God’s Word, not out of
love for sinners, not out of a desire
>to rescue souls, but out ,of love for
self, vanity, and selfish,ness, wibth the
intention of having others marvel at
him and honor him: in that case he
would be as a sound,ing bra.% and a
tinkli~ng cymbal or bell which indeed
charms others with their pl,essing
sounds, [but himsjelf neither under
stands nor perceives anything of it,
he awakens others to live while he
himse1.f is dead; he brings others to the
grace of Gcd while he himself remains
under the wrath of God; he leads
others to heaven while he himself is
on ,the road to hell.
For that reason the Apo::tle contin;
ues: “And though I hme the gift of
:,ropl!ec:;, and undeystund a.12mystev
ies, a)ld all i+o~vledge; und tIz.oZLghI
so that I could remove
have all f&z,
mountains, and have not charity, I am
nothing.” Thie Apostle wish= to say:
If a person had the gift of prophecy,
that is, he could expuund the entire
Scriptures and expLain its hidden

sense; if he lhad su.ch knowledge that
he were aMe to render the best and
most correct judgment
regarding
everything in Christianity which per’
tains to ,doctrine and life; if, finally,
he possessed such a heroic faith that
he surpazised all previous miracle war*
kers, that he were not only able to
perform ordinary wonders, but also
(could move mountains; if, however,
his heart where without love in the
performance of these ,things, if he did
not look upon his gifts merely as a
means to serve others but thereby
sought his own interests, his own
glory and honor: in that case he
would in<deed be highly esteemed on
account of his gifts, but before God
he would :be and amount to nothing.
The Apostle final,ly says: “And
though I bestow all my goods to feed
the poor, and though I give my body
to be burned, and Stave not charity,
it profiteth me nothing.” That means:
Even though a person performed ever
so great deeds: ,also such deeds which
are called works of love; if a [person
gave everything that he pressed to
the needy and himself becnme pmr
thereby; yes, if he permitted himself
to ,be burned as a Christian by the
enemies of ,the Gospel and thus ap’
-eared
to give up his life for Christ
t/
and His Gospel and became a martyr,
but if at the same time he had no love
in h,i; heart;. if, moreover, lby his liberal giving he desired only to be L-n of
men, seeking ‘by means of his volun/
tary poverty to gain the reputation o,f
being .a man of piety, and through hi;
martyr’s death ;sought posthumous
fame in the world: in that case he
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would Hnd,eedbe adoing good to others
with his works, lbut he him&f would
be rejected by God.
From this we ‘seehow all4mportant
love is. We have heard that a person
may speak as pleasingly and convin#
tingly ais an angel, and though his
Christian speeches were therefore as
golden apples in a silver ,l~wl; even
though he knew the entire Bible by
heart, yes, and also graced this with
apostolic comprehension and miracle/
working power; though he performed
in great number ,thse most laudable
works and therefore were acknow*
ledged as a. noble hbenzfactor of man’
kind or apraised as a zealous promoter
uf the kingdom of Christ; and, finally,
if he ,would even end his life as a mar’
tyr, being burned at the stxke: if all
this does not flow from love, then all
is filth proceeding out of a filthy
fountain.
Without
love he is no
Christian, in spite of all his gifts and
cseeming works of love. Love is the
true >balanceweight to be used on the
scale to determine the worth of all

igood deeds. Where love is missing,
there al1 the works and the entire life
of a person is ,nothing else than sin/
ful, lost, anId rejected by God. Oh,
how necessary therefore it is that
every one carefully examines himself
whether love dwells in his heart, and
whether aI1 his apparently Christian
works flow out of this source!
0 gentle Dew, from heaven now
fall
With power upon the hearts of
all,
7%;~ tender Iove instilling,
Tha.t heart to heart more closely
bomd,
fn l@ndly deeds be fruitful found,
The law of love fu2filling.
Dw,ell thus
In us;
Envy banish; Strife wi21 vUni.sh
Where Thou Guest.
Peace and love and joy Thou
givest.
(The Lutheran Hymnal: 23 f(7)
CTaegEieche Hausandacht
C. F. W. W&her
(CruU)
Translated by E. L. M.

A LETTER TO OUR MEMBERSIN THE ARMED SERVICES
Dear Friend and Brother:
The F i r st C,om,mandment reads
thus : “Thou shalt have no other gods
before Me.” This means: “We srlould
fear, love und trust in God above a22
things.”
In the 24th chapter of the Book of
Joshua we are told that Joshua ga’
thered all the tribes of Israel together
at Shechem. Having enumerated the
many benefits of God which they had
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received, and having ad-monished
them to serve the true God, Joshua
renewed the covenant of the Lord
with the people, saying: “Choose you
this day who?n ye wiE2 serve, whether
the gods whom your fathers served,
that were on the other side of the
floo,d, or the gods of the Amorites, in
whose kznds ye dwell: but La for me
and my house, we will serve the
Lord..” “And the people suid unto

Joshua, Vze Lord, our God, will we
serve, and His voice will we obey.”
This was indeed a grateful and
glorious promise of ,the children of
Israel. But Joshua asked theam first
to consid*er that it is not as easy, after
all, as they had thought, to serve the
Lord, who severely punishes the backe
sliders : “If ye forsake the Lord and
serve strange gods, He wil2. turn un,d
do you hurt, and conszlme you, after
that He bath done you good.” Never/
thelex, they chose God, their Lord.
To us, dear friend, being God’s
children by His grace, the words o:f
this Bible passage are spoken in pa.r’
titular : “Ch oose you this day whom
ye will serve.” “3Jo man can serve
two masters. ye cannot serve God and
mammon. ” Here is our choice bed
tween God and the world, between
death and life, between the curse and
the blessing. It is likely that you will
also at once say with Israel: “The
Lord, our God, will we serve, and His
voice will 14~ obey.” And that is pro’
per, and your intention may be as
good as that of the children pf Isralel.
Let us, however, not forget the war’
ning of Joshua, for it is not allways
such an easy m.atter to serve the Lord
as we shculd. There will be many dif#
ficulties; many and mighty are the
foes of your salvation, the devil, the
world and your own flesh, who will
always try to obstruct your path and
tempt you to break your covenant
with God. Pause, therefore, before
you again renew your solemn vow,
and consider earnestly the Biblical
principles, the Christian requirements
and the divine blessings which are be

fore you.
YVe know from thle Word of God
that true faith in Jesus Christ must
dwell in the heart of man. It is pose
sible to deceive men, but it is impos
sible to Jeceive God, who knows the
thoughts of the heart. God will not
be content with a mere profession of
the mouth. The Lord complains:
“This people drnweth nigh unto Me
with their mo?.&z, and honoreth Me
with theiT lips, but their heart is f‘zr
from Me.” Be sure, therefore, that the
sconfession of your mouth proceeds
from the heart. So important and ne’
cessary, then, is it to confess Christ,
,&at, if we fail to confess Him, He
will deny us before His Father in head
ven, and that ‘means: we will be cone
demned.
But how are we to confess Christ?
Above all, by believing in Him i,n our
hearts; thus we confess Him to be our
God. Then, too, we shall be able an.d
willing to confer Him with the mouth
before men, as well as with our lives.
“Let your light so shine before men
that they may see your good works,
and glo?-ify your Father which is in
heaven. ”
Thus you will be able to say with
Jodhua : “But as for me and my Jzolise,
tue z4dl serve the Lord,” and with the
chil,dren of Israel : “Tile Lord, ozu
Gold, will we serve, and His voice will
we obey.”
That the Lord, our God, would
bless you, and keep you in true faith,
in good cheer and contentment, is
most earnestly desired by Your friends at home.
“.Homikti~isches Magaxin” ( 19 1S)
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sleeping or doing other things.
It can b’e passed on and on and on.

MOTTO
Jrust God to do with His Word
what
“My

He will.

. . . shall not return

Word

unto

Me void, but it shd accomplish theft
which I @ease, md it shdll prosper in:
t72e thing whereto I sent it.”
-ISAIAH
V:ll.

~GIVE.A TRACT
A.s Luther indicat,es in His mlean’
ings to 6~ first and eecorld p&t&-~s,
we cannot ‘pray the Lord’s Prayer
honestly .and sincerely unless we have
the full intention to h,ave God’s pure
Word among us and also ,to share that
pure Word with especially the unbelievers. W,e can hardly offer &xere
mksion prayers ,i.n the ,privacy o,f our
~closets unless we intend to let God
use us to be His tools in bringing His
VJord #to others. One of the simplest
ways of letting God use us is to give
out Bible tracts to those who do not
know their Savior.
WHY
It is

a time

GIVE: A JRACJ?
saver.

YQU can give it to .any individual
w,hile you are ,talking to him, or wore
king with him, or a you pass your
friend in the hall. You can slip it into
an envelope w&h a letter. You can
give it t,o those who come to your
door.
It ccan be- read 24 hours a day.

Only one thing will actually close
the mouth of a tract. Fir e! Other/
wise it can preach and teach every
minute of the day, while you are

Especially those on whom t& tract
works, will pass it on to other un’
churched friends and relatives. They
could ,not do this if you had not given
the first person the BiblIe tract.
it gives you a starter

and guide.

So often we do mt know how to
(begin ,talking to an unchurched per’
son about ,our ;beautiful Savior. We
have forgotten the Bible passage we
learned when we were cunfirmed. WC
60 not know where ts stati. A simple
Bible tract is the answer to all these
problems
It is the tool of the Holy Spirit.

Wherever the Bible tract goes, the
Holy Ghost, ,thle Sanctifier, goes with
it. Who knows what He would be
able to do throu:gh a little piece of pa’
per with God’s Word printed cm it?!
Other Christians who have used tracts
in -the.ir personal witnessing program
for a few years have wonderful and
astounding stories to #tell of how the
Word of God in a small tract first be*
ca.me ,thle tool i,n the conversion of
~sQuls
HOW

I-0 GIVE QU? A TRACT

PRAY ,that God help you to under

stand the Word of God in the tracts
which you use.
STUDY the tract in great detail first.
Then study the context, the story or
chapter or book, in w&h the passage
is .found.
ASK the Lord to help you tu give
the right tract to the right per&xm at
the right time.
PUT YOUR NAME ON THE TRACT, So

that its readers may know to whom to
buo for answers tu their questions. You
might even wish to underline certain
(wards which you do not want your
unchurched friend to overlook.
GIVE the tract to him or her with a
smile .and a kind ,word. You might say
as you give the tract: “I think you
would appreciate the message in this
tract.” 0r you might be even a bit
lighter about it : “There is a gold mirze
in tkis tract.” Don't be ,afraid! TRUST
GOD TO DO WITH HIS WORD WHAT
HE WILL.
Do not forget to remember the iper’
son to whom you gave the tract in
your prayers.
LOOK FOR AN OPPORTUNITY t0 dis@

cuse the tra,ct with the individual at a
later d,ate.
And may thle Lord bless each tract
which, “oy God’s ,grace and power,
you gladly give to those who do not
know your 1ovin.g Savior.
For a good Law and Gospel tract,
you may order the tract “Our Curse
Removed.” 1.t contains just three Bible
p.assages: Galatisns 3 : 10 ; Galatians
3 : I.3 and Galatians 3 124. Folded (just
ri.ght for the shirt pocket or purse), it
meaures 2 I/2 x 2 3/4 inches. The
mst is .30 for 70; 30 for 100; .8’i for
200. Order from Rev. A. J. Cordes,
208 N. Ackerman St., Empire, Ore.
-A. J. C.
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Around
{Wifh

“Splinter

Group”

The World
Editorial

in Germany

Comment)

World
Council of
Churches. 2) The increasingly liberal
trends in theology in the ALC. 3)
The growing emphasis o:f the high*
church tradition of the ALC. 4) The
failure of the ALC to uphold th,e pie
tism that is needed and right for the

the

Last year the Lutheran
Free
Church
applied for membership in
the new American Lutheran Church.
Their apphcation was readily accep’
ted. February 1, 1963, was to signify
that the Lutheran Free Church would
then no longer Iexist as a separate
body. A group within the Lutheran
Free Church vigorously protested the
merger. Last Fall this minority group
convened their own conventbn,
de/
tiding nut to go along w&h the mer’
ger. They chose to retain the old
name, The Lutheran F,ree Church.
Current membership stands at some
$6 congregations. Four reasons were
offered for their action in refusing to
enter the new ,merger with the ALC :
1) The .membership of the ALC in

unionistk

times.

It is qz4ite refreshing to observe the
courage of this minority group in red
sisting the temptation to become “big”
at the expen.se
of God's
Word. And
it is espe:-idly n.otewortky to read the
reasons which ttrey give for t’heir 9-e*
fusal to participate in the merger. The
zanionistic and liberal trends in the
mcljority of tke so/called Lutheran
churches is evide?zt to every Lutkerun
seriously concerned about preserving
the TRUTH for future generations.
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16 :4). And, finally, we must bear in
mind that the so--called mirucles per4
Speaking in tongues has spreti tPo formed by errorists ure actually the
the fcampus of Yale TJniversity in
iuorlp of the devil (MATTHEW 24 :24;
New Haven, Conn. A,bout 20 young
Ir THEssAL~NIANS
2:9ff).
men most of them affiliate,d with the
Russian Clergymen Visit the U.S.
conservative BibleRoriented Inter*Var#
sity Christian Fel’lowship, have repor/
Sixteen churchmen from the Soviet
ted the experience. The Rev, Wm.
Union visited the United States la&
Coffin Jr., chaplain at Yale, colmx mo,nth. They atten,ded church servi/
ments that uihille the “~onguzs” phe
ces, conferred with groups of minis
numenon is religious, other studtents ters and church leaders and stayed
might react to the academic grind
overnight in typical American homes.
with panty raids or stuffing them@ Archbishop Nikodim, the 32*year/dd
selves in telephone booths. He obser0 bead of the Russian
,Orthodox
ved, “They’pe not a way/out group . . Church’s department of extern.al af/
. . This (speaking) is b,ettsr than a~ fairs: said members of the Communist
greeing your way through college.”
Pa.rty are atheists and therefore could
The situation at Yale is believed to be not belong to the church. He alslo
the first m.ajor incidence of thie spiristated that &e Russian Orthodox
tual speaking in the East. Five of thz
azminaries at Moscow and LNeningrad
Yale men tol,d ,“u reporter from the
have about 400 resident students and
magazine, The Living Chrhrch, Episcox about 300 “,corresponden,ce students.”
pal weekly, that the sounds in which
The Russians were puz&d by the
they spoke were sometimes verbalized,
picketing of certain church groups.
~sometimes,muttering, and occasionally
Pickets bore signs accusing thle visitors
a kind of major/chord rhythmic sing
of being Red agents or spies. One At*
lanta placard said, “Commies, go
in.g.
home.” Dr. Carl McIntyre elf (31~
.Spea&n.g in tongues has been claim/
ed by Mrs. Aimee McPherson, AS* lingswood, New Jersey, told a protest
ameeting in Atlanta that the visitors
semblies of God, Mormons, etc. We
surely acknowledge thn.t where the were “agents of the secret police sent
here to spy out this land.” Another
need nrises, in tIze @dgement of God.
speaker declared that Pastor Mitzkee
He will certainly /7erform miracles
through any believer. However, we v&h wanted to defect to the W’est.
&ye not forget that it is not for US to Pastor Mitzkevitch replied at a press
prescribe to God &en ct?zd to What conference !that the charge was “con)
degree He must bestou! His gifts, (I tmry to the truth and insultin:g. We
came to the United St.ates with open
CORINTHIANS
12: 11, “ns .He will”).
Christian hearts, with love an,d in the
The Holy Scriptures also warn us a’
gainst mirucle&ndedness
(JC)HX 4 : :cause of (peace. I was extremely isur’
pri.sed that we encountered , . . some
48; 1 CORINTHIANS
1:22; M.ATTHEW
Speaking

in Tongues at Yale
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so/called Christians whose acts are
contrary to the commandments of our
Lord and who are trying to misrepre~
sent our true reason for visiting our
Christian brethren in the U.S.”
If the accusers have real proof that
any or a22 of these visiting Ru.ssi(zul
clergymen are Communist spies, then
such pi.&eting can not be condemned;
in fa,ct, U.S. author&ies should be
contpelled to take action against them,
If, however, there is no actual proof,
then the branding of these clergymen
as “Comnzunist agents” is contrary to
the 8th Commandment which forbids
us to bear FALSE witness against our
neighbor.
The Cause 04 Broken Marriages

According to Victor Neu.mark, r-e’
tiring #chairman of the Chicago Bar
Association’s Committee on Mat+
monial Law, only 1 out of 21 Amsriy
can marriages is happy. “The others,”
he cfaims, “are relatively happy to
miserable.” Why so. many failures?
Wornken, Neumark asserts, want af/
fection and love, whereas “the ordi*
nary man returns from the office tired
and in need of rest. He wants consie
deration
and encouragement.
He
wants to relax, not merely to close his
eyes and sleep lbut to *bebabied, petted
and consoled. The wife, on the other
h.and, may have been through trying
experienc.c.s of .the day and is herself
&sirous of comfort, approval and af*
fection. She desires court,ship, wor&
of affection a:nd love, and when she
does not receive this, she coyly pre’
terds indifference. . .”
Every Christiauz knows the real retie
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son why there dre so many unhappy
marriages. Christ does not rule in the
household with His Word!
Where
hot/2 husband and wife sincerely be)
lieve in the Lord Jesus Christ and
strive, with the aid of the Holy Spirit,
to carry out their Scriptural d,uties to
ench other (EPIIESIANS 6:22ff), there
u!e shall find a happy marriage. And
“naught caT2break the marriage Of
Ttenrts in Thee nzade one, And love
Thy Spirit hallows Is endless Zove
begun.”
Sainf

Worship

On March 17th, Elizabeth Ann
Bayley Seton, first native/born Amer#
ican, was brought to thle threshold of
snilnthood. With mure than 4,000
American pilgrims on hand, inclu
ding two cardinals, Elizabeth Seton
was proclaimed “fbeata” Able&d--in a gli.ttering cerem,ony in St, Peter’s
Basihca. One of those present was 1F
yearold Anne Therese O’Neil, of
Baltimore, Md., whose recovery fro,m
leukemia 11 years ago has been attri#
buted to the m.iracuIous aid of Elizae
beth Seton. Several hours later, 81’
year/old Pope John went to the basilic
ca for the first public venerat.i,on of
Elizabeth Seton, now just a st,ep trom
sainthood. The recovery of Anne 0’1
Neil wa.‘; ,one of the two miracles ace
cepted by the Vatican Congregation
of Rites prior to approving beatifica*
tion. The other was attributed in the
case of Gertrude Korz.endorfer, a si%
ter of charity She had been declared
inoperable in 1934 because of an ad&
vanced state of cancer of the pan’
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treas. Dcxtors in New Orleans later
flound no trxx of the tumor. Prayers
had been said to Elizabeth Seton on
the nun’s behalf. Two more miracles
are required for sainthood. Elizabeth
Seton, a distant relative of President
Franklin D. Roo$sevelt, ,was a convert
from ProteHantism in cd0nia.l Am&*
ca. She was born in New York City,
August 28, 1774. She is hailed by
America’s 42 million Rotman Catho.,
lies as the pionee,r of the parochial
scrhool system and modern Catholic
social service in thae UniGed States.
The number of “saints” in the Rod

man Cutholic Church is slowly up/
proiaching the 5,000 mark. From all
indications it appears that Elizabeth
Seton will soon be included in this
number. The Roman Catholic Church
believes that i’t possessesthe au’thotity
to make additional mediators bmetween
God and men in ‘spite of such Bible
passages as I TIMOTHY 2 : 7 : “For there
is one God and ONE Mediator be*
tween God and men, the man Christ
J esus.” To address prayers to anyone
other than ,God is idolatry! (EXODUS
20:3.)
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